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Desensitization of the Neurokinin 1 Receptor Is Mediated
by the Receptor Carboxy-Terminal Region, but

Is Not Caused by Receptor Internalization

Department ofBiology, University of Michigan, and Department of Neuroscience Pharmacology, Parke-Davis
Pharmaceutical Research Division of Warner-Lambert Company, Ann Arbor, Michigan, U.S.A.

Abstract: The carboxy-terminal cytoplasmic regions of
the rat neurokinin 1 (substance P) and neurokinin 2 (neu-
rokinin A) receptors have been exchanged to determine
if this region of the neurokinin 1 receptor is involved in
its desensitization . When expressed at similar levels in
stably transfected Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell
lines, receptors containing the carboxy-terminal region of
the neurokinin 1 receptor desensitized significantly more
(as measured by reduction of the inositol 1,4,5-trisphos-
phate response) when preexposed for 1 min to 1 pM
neurokinin, indicating a role for the carboxy-terminal re-
gion of the neurokinin 1 receptor in its desensitization .
Measurement of receptor internalization using radiola-
beled neurokinins (0.3 nM) indicated that -v75-80% of
the receptors were internalized in each cell line after 10
min at 37°C, with no observable correlation between neu-
rokinin receptor desensitization and internalization . Mea-
surement of loss of receptor surface sites for cell lines
CHO NK1 and CHO NK1 NK2 following exposure to 1
pM substance P also indicated no obvious relationship
between the percent desensitization and percent of re-
ceptors internalized . Also, two inhibitors of neurokinin 1
receptor internalization, phenylarsine oxide and hyperos-
molar sucrose, did not inhibit neurokinin 1 receptor de-
sensitization . The protein kinase inhibitors Ro 31-8220,
staurosporine, and Zn 2 + had no effect on neurokinin 1
receptor desensitization, indicating that the kinases af-
fected by these agents are not rate-limiting in neurokinin
1 receptor desensitization in this system . Key Words :
Receptor desensitization - Receptor internalization -
Phosphoinositide hydrolysis -Chimeric receptors .
J. Neurochem. 67, 2362-2372 (1996) .

The mammalian neurokinin system consists of three
neuropeptides (substance P, neurokinin A, and neuro-
kinin B) and three corresponding receptors, neurokinin
1-3 (NK 1-3 ), which are members of the septahelical
transmembrane domain G protein-coupled receptor su-
perfamily (Masu et al ., 1987 ; Yokota et al., 1989 ;
Hershey and Krause, 1990 ; Shigemoto et al ., 1990) .
Although considerable progress has been made in the
determination of neurokinin receptor domains involved
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in ligand and antagonist binding (reviewed by McLean
and Lowe, 1994) and in coupling to signal transduction
pathways (Blount and Krause, 1993 ; reviewed by
Krause et al ., 1994), regions of the receptors involved
in desensitization (defined as loss of responsiveness to
repeated or prolonged agonist stimulation) have not
been clearly determined . Rat neurokinin receptors ex-
pressed in Xenopus oocytes display dramatic differ-
ences in desensitization (a 1-2-min exposure followed
by a 10-min wash) of the three receptors, with the
NK1 receptor desensitizing strongly, the NK3 receptor
somewhat, and the NK2 receptor only slightly, as mea-
sured by Cat+ -induced Cl - flux (Nakanishi et al .,
1990) . In rat parotid acinar cells the NK1 receptor
undergoes homologous (desensitization is specific to
agonist-occupied receptor) but not heterologous (re-
ceptors not occupied by agonist become desensitized)
desensitization, because stimulation of inositol phos-
phate formation by the muscarinic acetylcholine recep-
tor agonist carbachol has no effect on the subsequent
response to substance P (Sugiya et al ., 1987) . In both
the Xenopus expression system and rat parotid acinar
cells, desensitization of the NK1 receptor occurs within
minutes of exposure to substance P . In rat parotid aci-
nar cells desensitization is associated with a rapid loss
of receptor surface sites, indicating receptor internal-
ization as a potential mechanism of desensitization,
although no cause-effect relationship has been demon-
strated (Sugiya et al ., 1988) . Because the third intra-
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cellular loop and C-terminal cytoplasmic region of the
rat NK1 receptor contain a large number of serines
and threonines (five in the third loop, 26 in the C-
terminal region), phosphorylation of the NK1 receptor
by serine-threonine kinases has been proposed to be
potentially involved in its desensitization (Ohkubo and
Nakanishi, 1991) .

In this study we compare desensitization properties
of the rat NK1, NK2, and chimeric NK1-NK2 recep-
tors in which the C-terminal cytoplasmic region of the
receptors is exchanged. Desensitization was character-
ized by measurement of the inositol 1,4,5-trisphos-
phate [1(1,4,5)P3] response in transfected Chinese
hamster ovary (CHO) cells expressing similar levels
of each receptor . The role of receptor internalization
in NKl receptor desensitization was examined through
comparison of internalization properties of the neuro-
kinin receptors and treatment of CHO NK1 cells with
inhibitors of receptor internalization . Finally, the role
of protein kinases in NK1 receptor desensitization was
examined by determining the effect of various protein
kinase inhibitors on NK1 receptor desensitization .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
pRc/CMV expression vector was purchased from In-

vitrogen . 1251-Substance P (2,000 Ci/mmol), myo-['H]-
inositol (80 Ci/mmol; with PT6-271), and ['H]substance
P (26-56 Ci/mmol) were supplied by Amersham . 1251-Neu-
rokinin A (2,200 Ci/mmol) and [3H]I(1,4,5)P3 (20 Ci/
mmol) were from New England Nuclear. [ 3HINeurokinin
A ( 114 Ci/mmol) was purchased from Xeneca . Filters used
for 1(1,4,5)P3 assay (FP105/GFB for the model M48R
Brandel cell harvester) were obtained from Brandel. Neuro-
kinin A and substance P were purchased from Bachem.
Staurosporine and the restriction enzymes CvnI and DraII
were purchased from Boehringer Mannheim . The restriction
enzymes Accl and Pstl and other enzymes used in making
receptor constructs were from GibcoBRL . Cell culture re-
agents were from GibcoBRL . Ro 31-8220 was purchased
from Calbiochem . Frozen bovine cerebellum was obtained
from Pel-Freez . Other reagents were from Sigma unless indi-
cated .

Neurokinin receptor constructs
cDNA clones of rat neurokinin receptors in Bluescript

SK' were generously supplied by S . Nakanishi. Chimeric
neurokinin receptors (NKINK2, N-terminal region of NKl,
C-terminal region of NK2; NK2NK1, N-terminal region of
NK2, C-terminal region of NKl) were constructed by ex-
changing the C-terminal region at the unique Accl site, which
is present at the same position in the seventh transmembrane
domain of each receptor. For expression in CHO K1 cells,
constructs were transferred from Bluescript SK' to the eu-
karyotic expression vector pRc/CMV (Invitrogen) . In mak-
ing neurokinin receptor constructs, restriction sites were used
to transfer a minimum of noncoding region so that the first
methionine was that at the beginning of the receptor open
reading frame: NKl, CvnI site at -110 ; NKINK2, DraII
site at -91 ; NK2, Pstl site at -36; and NK2NK1, Pstl site
at -36.
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Stable expression in CHO KI cells
Twenty micrograms of pRc/CMV DNA containing the

cloned neurokinin receptor constructs was used to transfect
CHO K1 cells (3 X 106 cells in a 1-ml BRL electroporation
chamber) by electroporation (800 pF, 300 V, low Ohms on
a BRL Cell-Porater) . The transfected CHO K1 cells were
then plated out at various dilutions (1, 4, and 16 X 10') per
100-mm-diameter plate in l :1 (vol/vol) Dulbecco's modi-
fied Eagle's medium/Ham's nutrient mixture F12 (DMEM/
1712), 10% calf serum, 20 hg/ml streptomycin, 20 units/
ml penicillin, and 500 ug/ml G418 for selection of stably
transfected cell lines . Cells were maintained in a 95% air/
5% CO2 atmosphere . After 10 days, clonal cell lines were
selected and propagated . After several more passages in se-
lective media, clonal cell lines were screened for binding of
the appropriate neurokinin . Cell lines used for characteriza-
tion of desensitization were maintained for at least 10 pas-
sages before use in experiments and tested for expression
level several times to isolate cell lines of comparable expres-
sion levels . Cell lines were continuously maintained in
DMEM/1712 containing 10% calf serum, 20 hg/ml strepto-
mycin, 20 units/ml penicillin, and 500 Ng/ml G418 .

Binding assays
Subconfluent cells (-80% confluent) were harvested and

resuspended in Dulbecco's phosphate-buffered saline (Gib-
coBRL) with (for ['H]neurokinin A) or without (for ['H]-
substance P) Ca 2' and Mg t+ , containing 0.2 mg/ml bovine
serum albumin, 5 pg/ml chymostatin, 5 wg/ml leupeptin, and
0.04 mg/ml bacitracin, because ['H]neurokinin A binding is
enhanced in the presence of Cat+ /Mg2+ (Aharoney et al .,
1995) . Binding assays contained 400,000-1,000,000 cells
in a volume of 100-250 MI . For CHO NK1 and CHO
NKINK2, binding assays used 0.3-20 nM [3H]substance
P; for CHO NK2, 1 .0-30 nM ['H]neurokinin A; and for
CHO NK2NK1, 1 .0-70 nM [3H]neurokinin A. Nonspecific
binding was measured using unlabeled neurokinin at 1,000
times the highest concentration of ['H ]neurokinin used .
Binding assays were incubated for 90 min on ice and then
centrifuged 15 s at 16,000 g (14,000 rpm) in an Eppendorf
microfuge. Cell pellets were solubilized in 2% (wt/vol) so-
dium dodecyl sulfate, added to 10 ml of Beckman Ready-
Gel, and counted for radioactivity in a Beckman model LS
60001C scintillation counter. Counts were corrected for
quenching and expressed as dpm values . Binding data were
analyzed using EBDA/Ligand.

1(1,4,5)P3 assays
The procedure used was similar to that of Bredt et al .

(1989) . Cells at -80% confluency were harvested, resus-
pended in media without serum (1,000,000 cells/50 y1),
and incubated at 37°C for 30 min. Cells were then stimulated
with 1 MM substance P (NKI and NKINK2) or 10 MM
neurokinin A (NK2 and NK2NK1) in DMEM/1712 or
DMEM/1712 vehicle (final volume, 200 tit) for the appro-
priate interval at 37°C and quenched by addition of an equal
volume of ice-cold 15% (wt/vol) trichloroacetic acid . Sam-
ples were then extracted twice on ice with IOX volumes of
water-saturated diethyl ether to remove trichloroacetic acid ;
then the aqueous phase was heated to 50°C for 5-10 min to
evaporate residual ether from the samples. One-tenth volume
of 5% NaHC03 was then added to bring samples to a neutral
pH, and samples were stored at -80°C until determination of
I (1,4,5 )P3 content. For I(1,4,5 ) P3 assays, bovine cerebellar
membranes prepared according to the procedure of Bredt et
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FIG. 1. Diagram of neurokinin receptor constructs shows the
site of exchange at the Accl site in the seventh transmembrane
domain to form chimeric neurokinin receptors . NH 2 , amino termi-
nus of receptor ; COZH, carboxy terminus of receptor.

al . (1989) were used as the source of I(1,4,5)P3 receptor .
I(1,4,5)P3 assays contained 20,000 dpm (1 nM) of [3H]-
I(1,4,5)P3 , 50 mM Tris-HC1 (pH 8.4), 1 mM EDTA, 1
mM dithiothreitol, and enough membranes to give 5,000
dpm of binding in a total volume of 500 pl . After 1 h on
ice, assays were either centrifuged (11,000 g, 5 min) or
harvested using a Brandel cell harvester (model M48R ;
FP105/GFB filters) and rinsed three times with 3 ml of ice-
cold 50 mM Tris-HCI, 1 mM EDTA, and 1 mM dithiothrei-
tol, pH 8.4 . After the reaction mixture was aspirated, mem-
branes obtained by centrifugation were solubilized in 2%
(wt/vol) sodium dodecyl sulfate and then added to 10 ml
of Beckman Ready-Gel. For assays harvested by the Brandel
cell harvester, 7.5 ml of Beckman Ready Protein was added
to the filters, and filters were allowed to sit for at least 12 h
before counting to completely recover radioactivity. Similar
results were obtained by either method . Levels of I(1,4,5)P3
[expressed as picomoles of I( 1,4,5)P, per 106 cells] were
determined by comparison with a standard curve calibrated
using DMEM/1712 containing 15% (wt/vol) trichloroacetic
acid processed in the same manner as the sample unknowns .
Radioactivity was determined in a Beckman model LS
60001C scintillation counter. Counts were corrected for
quenching and expressed as dpm values .

Desensitization and response recovery
Cells at ^-80% confluency were harvested, resuspended

in DMEM/1712 without serum, and incubated at 37 °C for 30
min. Cells (final concentration, -4 X 10'/ml) were exposed
to l pM substance P (NKI and NK2NK1) or 1 IjM neuroki-
nin A (NK2 and NK2NK1) in DMEM/1712 or DMEM/1712
vehicle (control) for 1 min at 37°C. Desensitization was
stopped by adding 5X volumes of ice-cold DMEM/1712
and immediately centrifuging cells at low speed (several
short pulses in an Eppendorf microfuge) . Cells were rinsed
three more times with ice-cold DMEM/1712, with the final
rinse lasting 2 h at 4°C. Cells were then resuspended at
-1,000,000 cells/50 Al on ice, allowed to recover for 5 min

(desensitization experiments) or various intervals (response
recovery experiments) at 37°C, and then stimulated with the
appropriate neurokinin at 10 pM in DMEM/1712 or DMEM/
1712 vehicle in a final volume of 200 M1 . Assays were
quenched with an equal volume of ice-cold 15% (wt/vol)
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trichloroacetic acid at 10 s, the point at which the maximal
1(1,4,5)P3 response occurred . Levels of 1(1,4,5)P3 were
then determined as described above for the 1(1,4,5 ) P3 assay.
Desensitization was expressed as the reduction in 1(1,4,5 ) P3
response in preexposed cells compared with the control : { 1
- [desensitized I(1,4,5)P3 response/ control 1( 1,4,5)P3 re-
sponse]] X 100.

Receptor internalization
Cells at -80% confluency were harvested and resus-

pended in DMEM/1712 without serum (8,000,000 cells/
ml) containing 0.2 mg/ml bovine serum albumin, 5 Bg/ml
chymostatin, 5 /gig/ml leupeptin, 0.04 mg/ml bacitracin, and
the appropriate radiolabeled neurokinin (for NK1 and
NKINK2,'251-substance P; for NK2 and NK2NK1, 1251-neu-
rokinin A) at 0.3 nM. Nonspecific binding was measured
in the presence of 1 pM unlabeled neurokinin . Cells were
allowed to bind neurokinin to equilibrium at 4°C (to prevent
internalization) for 90 min, and then 30-50-pl aliquots of
the cell suspension (3-5 X 105 cells) were shifted to 37°C
for various intervals . Internalization was quenched by addi-
tion of IOX volumes of ice-cold binding buffer, and cells
were immediately placed on ice . After low-speed centrifuga-
tion (several short bursts in an Eppendorf microfuge), cells
were rinsed once with ice-cold binding buffer and then with
20 mM sodium acetate (pH 3.5) and 150 mM NaCl for 30
min in the cold to remove surface-bound neurokinin . An
aliquot of the wash was saved for counting. The remainder
of the wash was vacuum-aspirated, and the cell pellet was
counted directly in the tube . Samples were counted in a
Packard Cobra autogamma counter. Internalization was ex-
pressed as the percentage of total cpm bound (pellet + acid
wash) associated with the pellet fraction at a given time :
[cpm in pellet/(cpm in pellet + cpm in wash)] X 100.
For measurement of receptor surface site loss, - ., 80% con-

fluent cells were harvested and resuspended in DMEM/1712.
Cells were then allowed to sit at 37°C for 30 min and then
stimulated with 1 pM substance P for various intervals (final
concentration of cells, 10,000,000/ml) . Internalization
was stopped by addition of 5X volumes of ice-cold DMEM/
1712, and cells were immediately placed on ice. Cells were
then rinsed as described for measurement of desensitization.
Receptor surface sites were then quantified as described for
binding assays, using 20 nM [ 3H]substance P and 30 nM
[3H]substance P to quantify receptor surface sites for the
CHONKI andCHO NKINK2 cell lines, respectively . These

TABLE 1. Summary of Scatchard analysis
for CHO neurokinin cell lines

KD and B,�,x data are mean - SEM values determined from three
or four separate experiments (n) performed in triplicate . Experiments
were performed as described in Materials and Methods using either
[ 3H]substance P (NK1 and NKINK2) or [3H]neurokinin A (NK2
and NK2NKI).

Cell line Kp (nM) (receptors /cell) n

CHO NK1 0.85 ± 0.27 104,000 ± 40,200 4
CHO NK2 9.0 ± 0.58 155,000 ± 52,700 4
CHO NKINK2 1 .41 ± 0.09 27,500 ± 7,000 4

15 .1 ± 2.1 93,000 ± 20,500
CHO NK2NK1 46.5 ± 9.2 148,000 ± 39,300 3



FIG. 2. Time courses of I(1,4,5)P3 formation for the
CHO cell lines (O) CHO NK1 (A) and CHO NK1NK2
(B) stimulated with 1 yM substance P or CHO NK2
(C) and CHONK2NK1 (D) stimulated with 1 pM neu-
rokininA in DMEM/F12 for the indicated intervals at
37°C . Cells stimulated with DMEM/F12 vehicle for
the indicated intervals at 37°C are also shown (R) .
Assays were quenched at the times indicated with
an equal volume of ice-cold 15% (vol/vol) trichloro-
acetic acid, and levels of I(1,4,5)P3 were determined
as described in Materials and Methods. Data are
mean ± SD (bars) values from one of two or more
representative experiments performed in triplicate
with similar results .

binding assays were performed on ice to prevent further
receptor internalization .

Statistical treatments
Where appropriate, data were analyzed using the un-

matched or matched-pair two-tailed t test . Differences were
considered significant when p < 0.05 .

RESULTS

Neurokinin receptor constructs and stably
transfected CHO cell lines

Chimeric neurokinin receptors were prepared in
which the NK1 and NK2 receptor C-terminal cyto-
plasmic regions were exchanged at the unique AccI
site present in the same position in the seventh trans-
membrane domain of both receptors . Strong sequence
identity between the two receptors in this transmem-
brane domain (18 of 20 amino acids identical), which
is thought to serve as part of the recognition site for
the common C-terminal neurokinin sequence (Yokota
et al ., 1992), allowed the exchange of the C-terminal
region with little effect on other regions of the receptor .
Diagrams of the neurokinin receptor constructs are
shown in Fig . 1 . For expression in eukaryotic cells, the
constructs were placed into the eukaryotic expression
vector pRc/CMV under control of the cytomegalovirus
promoter. Stable CHO neurokinin receptor cell lines
were established to allow comparison of cell lines ex-
pressing similar levels of neurokinin receptors . Expres-
sion levels of neurokinin receptor in the cell lines were
monitored over a 1-2-month period. To obtain a suf-
ficient functional response for the analysis of desensiti-
zation, cell lines were chosen that expressed between
104,000 and 155,000 receptors per cell as determined
by Scatchard analysis (Table 1) .
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1(1,4,5)P3 response of CHO neurokinin cell lines
Time courses of I(1,4,5)P3 formation for the NK1,

NK2, and C-terminal chimeric NKINK2 and NK2NK1
cell lines are shown in Fig . 2 . Although the amplitude
of the peak response differed somewhat between cell
lines, the response was qualitatively similar for all cell
lines . Levels of 1( 1,4,5) P 3 peaked at -10 s and then
returned to near basal levels within 1 min . When time
courses were carried out to 30 min for the CHO NK1

FIG. 3. Desensitization of 1(1,4,5) P3 response for CHO neuroki-
nin cell lines. Cells were stimulated with (A) 1 pM substance P
(CHO NK1 and CHO NK1NK2) or (B) 1 AM neurokinin A (CHO
NK2 and CHO NK2NK1) in DMEM/F12 or DMEM/F12 vehicle
(controls for each cell line) for 1 min, rinsed in the cold as de-
scribed in Materials and Methods, and then allowed to recover
for 5 min at 37°C . Cells were then stimulated with the appropriate
neurokinin for 10 s at 10 pM. 1(1,4,5) P3 levels were then deter-
mined as described in Materials and Methods. Data are mean
SEM (bars) values from three independent experiments done

in quintuplicate. Assays were performed in parallel for the cell
lines being compared in A and B . In A, CHO NK1 desensitizes
significantly more than CHO NK1NK2 : **p < 0.01 by two-tailed
t test . In B, CHO NK2NK1 desensitizes significantly more than
CHO NK2: *p < 0.05 by two-tailed t test .
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FIG. 4. Time course of 1(1,4,5) P3 response recovery for cell line
CHO NK1 . CHO NK1 cells were stimulated with 1 pM substance
P in DMEM/F12 or DMEM/F12 vehicle (controls for each cell
line) for 1 min, rinsed in the cold as described in Materials and
Methods, and then allowed to recover after rinsing for the times
indicated at 37°C . Cells were then stimulated with 10 pM sub-
stance P for 10 s, and I(1,4,5)P3 levels were determined as
described in Materials and Methods. Data are mean + SEM
(bars) values from five independent experiments done in tripli-
cate or quadruplicate (5-, 15-, and 30-min time points) or mean
range (bars) values from two independent experiments done

in quintuplicate (120-min time point) . Note that results are ex-
pressed as percentages of control response {[I(1,4,5)P3 re-
sponse of treated cells/ 1 (1,4,5) P3 response of control] x 100]
rather than, as in Figs. 3, 6, and 7, percent desensitization : {1
- [I(1,4,5)P3 response of treated cells/[ (1,4,5)P3 response of
control]) x 100.

and CHO NKINK2 cell lines, no further changes in
levels of I(1,4,5)P3 relative to baseline were observed
(data not shown) . For all four cell lines expressing the
wild-type receptors and the two chimeric constructs,
although levels of I(1,4,5)P3 returned to near baseline
within 1 min, accumulation of total 3H-inositol phos-
phates continued out to 30 min in Li + -treated cells
prelabeled with [ 3H]inositol (data not shown), indi-
cating that 1(1,4,5)P3 was still being produced after
1 min.

Desensitization of 1(1,4,5)P3 response is greater
for receptors containing NK1 receptor C-terminal
cytoplasmic region

In previous work on the NK1 receptor (Sugiya et
al ., 1988) and the m3-muscarinic receptor (Tobin et
al ., 1992), reduction of the amplitude of the peak
I (1,4,5)P3 response in cells preexposed to agonist was
used as a measure of desensitization . Because the peak
response occurred at 10 s of stimulation in all of the
cell lines, levels of 1(1,4,5) P3 were determined at this
time of stimulation . Neurokinin at 1 yM was used to
desensitize cells to compare cell lines under similar
conditions of complete receptor occupancy over the 1-
min interval used to desensitize cells and to insure that
all relevant pathways of homologous desensitization
were activated for each cell line . For measuring the
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reduction in the maximal response following desensiti-
zation, 10 MM neurokinin was used for the challenging
exposure to control and desensitized cells . This agonist
concentration maximally stimulated both control and
desensitized cells for each cell line (data not shown),
allowing the comparison of the cell lines at similar
points on their dose-response curves . Figure 3 indi-
cates that the receptor constructs containing the C-
terminal cytoplasmic region of the NK1 receptor de-
sensitized significantly more than those containing the
C-terminal region of the NK2 receptor. The NK1 re-
ceptor was determined to desensitize to the same extent
using a 100 nM, 1-min exposure to substance P (data
not shown) .

CHO NK1 1(1,4,5)P3 response recovery
Recovery of the 1(1,4,5) P3 response was character-

ized for the strongly desensitizing CHO NK1 cell line
(Fig . 4) . The recovery of the 1( 1,4,5)P3 response ap-
peared to be close to linear from 5 to 30 min, recov-
ering from 28% of control values at 5 min of recovery
to 78% of control values after 30 min of recovery .
After recovery for 2 h at 37°C, the 1(1,4,5) P3 response
of CHO NK1 had returned to 100% of control values .

Measurement of receptor internalization
To determine the contribution of receptor internal-

ization to the desensitization observed in Fig . 3, recep-
tor internalization was characterized by labeling cells
with 115I-radiolabeled neurokinins and using an acid
wash to remove surface-bound neurokinin (Fig . 5) .
Two features of these experiments are of note : (a)
Each cell line rapidly internalized radiolabeled neuro-
kinin, with -75-80% of radiolabeled neurokinin in-
ternalized after 10 min at 37°C for each cell line . (b)

FIG. 5. Receptor internalization of CHO neurokinin cell lines.
Cells were allowed to bind 0.3 nM radiolabeled neurokinin ["51-
substance P (A) for CHO NK1 (O) and CHO NK1NK2 (") and'25 1-neurokinin A(B) for CHO NK2 (O) andCHO NK2NK1 (0)] for
90 min in the cold and then shifted to 37°C for various intervals as
shown. Assays were processed, and internalization was quanti-
fied, as described in Materials and Methods. Nonspecific binding
was determined in the presence of 1 pM substance P (CHO NK1
and CHO NK1NK2) or 1 1jM neurokinin A (CHO NK2 and CHO
NK2NK1). Data are mean ± SEM (bars) values from three inde-
pendent experiments done in quadruplicate for CHO NK1 and
CHO NK1NK2 and mean ± ranges (bars) values from two inde-
pendent experiments done in quadruplicate for CHO NK2 and
CHO NK2NK1 .



FIG. 6. Loss of receptor surface sites for cell lines CHO NK1
and CHO NK1NK2 . CHO NK1 (0) and CHO NK1NK2 (®) were
exposed to 1 pM substance P forthe times indicated. Internaliza-
tion was quenched by adding 5 volumes of ice-cold DMEM/1712
and immediately placing cells on ice. Cells were then rinsed as
described in desensitization experiments, and binding to whole
cells wasdetermined on ice as described in Materials and Meth-
ods. Percent loss of receptor surface sites was quantified as [1
- (specific binding at time x/specific binding at time 0)] x 100.
Data are mean ± ranges (bars) values from two experiments
performed in parallel . Binding assays to determine loss of recep-
tor surface sites were done in quadruplicate .

There is no obvious correlation between the extent of
receptor internalization and receptor desensitization . In
cell lines CHO NKI and CHO NK2NK1, the propor-
tion of receptors internalized after 1 min (the interval
used to desensitize cells) was less than the percent
desensitization of the I(1,4,5)P 3 response, whereas in
cell lines CHO NK2 and CHO NKINK2, the propor-
tion of receptors internalized after 1 min was greater
than the percent desensitization of the 1(1,4,5)P3 re-
sponse .
To measure internalization under conditions more

comparable to those used for desensitization, receptor
internalization was measured for cell lines CHO NKI
and CHO NKINK2 by measuring loss of receptor sur-
face sites resulting from exposure of cells to 1 pM
substance P (Fig . 6) . Three features of these experi-
ments are of note : (a) The percentage of receptors
internalized as measured by this method is much less
than the percentage of receptors internalized as mea-
sured by the method described in Fig . 5 . (b) Both cell
lines underwent a rapid loss of receptor surface sites,
with an ^-20% loss of receptor surface sites after a 1-
min exposure to substance P for each cell line . (c)
There is no correlation between the extent of the loss
of receptor surface sites and of desensitization . Al-
though the loss of receptor surface sites from CHO
NKI is slightly greater than that from cell line CHO
NKINK2, this difference is far less than the difference
in desensitization between the two cell lines .
Inhibition of CHO NK1 internalization does not
inhibit desensitization
To examine further the relationship between recep-

tor internalization and desensitization, the effect of two
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internalization inhibitors, the disulfide cross-linker
phenylarsine oxide (Hertel et al ., 1985) and hyperos-
molar sucrose (Daukas and Zigmond, 1985) [an inhib-
itor of clathrin-coated pit formation (Heuser and An-
derson, 1989)], on desensitization of the CHO NK 1
cell line was examined (Fig . 7) . Pretreatment with 25
pM phenylarsine oxide inhibited loss of CHO NKI
receptor surface sites by -50%, although this inhibi-
tion was only significant at p < 0.1, whereas pretreat-
ment with 300 mM hyperosmolar sucrose significantly
inhibited loss of receptor surface sites by ^-60% . When
cells were labeled with 1251-substance P, both inhibitors
significantly and potently inhibited internalization of
radiolabeled substance P when cells were shifted to
37°C (data not shown) . Neither treatment, however,
inhibited CHO NKI desensitization .

Inhibition of protein kinases does not inhibit
desensitization

Because the C-terminal cytoplasmic region of the
NKI receptor contains more potential phosphorylation
sites for serine-threonine protein kinases than the NK2
receptor, the effect of serine-threonine kinase inhibi-
tors on the desensitization of the NK 1 receptor was
examined . Pretreatment with 1 p,M Ro 31-8220 [a se-
lective protein kinase C (PKC) inhibitor (Davis et al .,

FIG. 7. Effect of (A) phenylarsine oxide and (B) hyperosmolar
sucrose on CHO NK1 internalization and desensitization. A: Cells
(1 x 10'/ml) were treated with 25 MM phenylarsine oxide in
DMEM/1712 (0) or DMEM/1712 vehicle (®) for 5 min at 37°C,
rinsed three times with buffer, and then allowed to recover for
45 min at 37°C . B: Cells were treated with 0.3 M sucrose in
DMEM/1712 (0) or DMEM/1712 vehicle (®) for 30 min at 37°C .
For treated cells, 0.3 M sucrose was present through all subse-
quent steps of the experiment . For measurement of internaliza-
tion, cells were exposed to 1 pM substance P or DMEM/1712
vehicle for 5 min in the presence or absence of inhibitor . Internal-
ization was then measured as described in Materials and Meth-
ods. Desensitization was measured, and I(1,4,5)P3 levels were
determined, as described in Materials and Methods. Measure-
ment of inhibition of internalization was done three times for
each inhibitor, with binding assays done in quadruplicate . Data
for the effect of phenylarsine oxide on desensitization are mean
+_ ranges (bars) values from two experiments done in quintupli-
cate . Data for the effect of sucrose on desensitization are mean
SEM (bars) values from three experiments done in quintupli-

cate . For internalization measurements, "percent" refers to per-
cent loss of receptor surface sites, as in Fig. 6; for desensitization
measurements, "percent" refers to percent desensitization of
the I(1,4,5)P3 response, as in Fig. 3. In B, hyperosmolar sucrose
significantly inhibits NK1 receptor internalization compared with
the control: .p < 0.05 by paired two-tailed t test .
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FIG . 8. Effect of protein kinase inhibitors on CHO NK1 desensiti-
zation . CHO NK1 cells were pretreated with 1 uM Ro 31-8220
(10 min, 37°C), 1 NM staurosporine (10 min, 37°C), or 1 mM
Zn2 ' (15 min, 37°C) in DMEM/F12 ( " ) or DMEM/F12 vehicle
(controls for each treatment ; ®) . Desensitization was deter-
mined as described in Materials and Methods . For cells treated
with Ro 31-8220 or staurosporine, the inhibiting agent was pres-
ent throughout the experiment. The continued presence of Zn 2+
throughout the cold rinse was toxic to the treated cells, so 1 mM
Zn21 was added back to the treated cells immediately before the
5-min recovery at 37°C. For each inhibitor, data are mean ± SEM
(bars) values from three experiments done in quintuplicate .

1989)], 1 ACM staurosporine [an inhibitor of cyclic
AMP-dependent protein kinase, cyclic GMP-depen-
dent protein kinase, calcium/calmodulin-dependent
protein kinase 11, and PKC but not of calcium/calmod-
ulin kinase 111, casein kinase 1, and casein kinase 2
(Rbegg and Burgess, 1989; Geschwendt et al ., 1994 ;
Meggio et al ., 1995)], or 1 mM Zn z+ [an inhibitor of
G protein receptor kinase (GRK) 2 in vitro (Benovic
et al ., 1987) and an inhibitor of 5-hydroxytryptamine,
receptor desensitization in colliculi neurons in vivo
(Ansanay et al ., 1992)] had no effect on desensitiza-
tion of the NKI receptor (Fig . 8) .

DISCUSSION

The present study investigates the extent of involve-
ment of the C-terminal cytoplasmic region of the NK I
receptor in its desensitization and examines whether
receptor internalization or phosphorylation by serine-
threonine protein kinases plays a role in this desensiti-
zation . For G protein-coupled receptors that activate
phosphoinositide hydrolysis by phosphoinositide-spe-
cific phospholipase C (PIC), several methodologies
and parameters have been used to measure desensitiza-
tion (reviewed by Fisher, 1995) . Some investigators
have defined desensitization as the return to basal lev-
els of I( 1,4,5)P 3 after an initial rapid peak response
that is commonly observed for receptors coupled to
this pathway (Schleicher et al ., 1993 ; Takano et al .,
1994) . Other investigators have characterized desensi-
tization as the decline in the I(1,4,5)P 3 peak response
in cells preexposed to agonist (Sugiya et al ., 1988 ;
Tobin et al ., 1992) . In some cases desensitization of
this pathway has been determined by characterizing the
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rate of accumulation of 3H-inositol monophosphates in
[ 3H]inositol-prelabeled cells (Thompson and Fisher,
1990; Barr and Watson, 1994) . In the experiments
described here, desensitization was characterized by
examining the production of 1(1,4,5)P3 , because this
second messenger lies at an early point in the activation
of the inositol phosphate pathway and is known to
have an important physiological effect in the cell, stim-
ulating Ca t + release by binding to the 1(1,4,5)P3 re-
ceptor of the endoplasmic reticulum (Streb et al .,
1983) .

1(1,4,5)P3 response of neurokinin receptors
The pattern of I(1,4,5)P3 formation (Fig . 2) for all

four cell lines was qualitatively similar, although the
amplitude of the peak response was greater for CHO
NK 1 NK2 than for the other three cell lines . Whether
this is the result of reduced desensitization or enhanced
coupling compared with the other three cell lines is
difficult to determine from these experiments . The fact
that for all four cell lines 3H-inositol phosphates con-
tinued to accumulate out to -30 min in Li + -treated
[ 3H] inositol-prelabeled cells indicated that 1( 1,4,5) P 3
was still being produced after 1 min and that for this
system the return to basal levels of the I(1,4,5)P 3 re-
sponse was not an appropriate measure of desensitiza-
tion . One possible explanation for this observation of
continued I(1,4,5)P3 production, but a return to near
basal cellular content of I(1,4,5)P3 , is that the rate of
production of 1(1,4,5)P3 and the rate of metabolism
of 1(1,4,5) P3 to other inositol phosphates are roughly
similar after 1 min, resulting in levels of 1( 1,4,5)P3
close to baseline (Fisher, 1995) .
Regions of neurokinin receptors involved in
desensitization

Results in Fig . 3 comparing the NKI, NK2, and
their C-terminal chimeric receptors indicate a role for
the C-terminal region of the NKI receptor in desensiti-
zation of the I(1,4,5) P3 response, because the recep-
tors containing the NKI receptor C-terminal region
(NK 1 and NK2NK1) desensitized significantly more
than the corresponding receptors containing the NK2
receptor C-terminal region (NKINK2 and NK2) . Sa-
sakawa et al . (1994a) demonstrated in the Xenopus
oocyte expression system that deletion of a portion of
the C-terminal region of the rat NKI receptor (from
amino acids 338 to 360) attenuates desensitization of
Ca"-induced Cl - flux . Our results demonstrate that
this region of the receptor is capable of conferring
desensitization of the I(1,4,5)P3 response when trans-
ferred to the weakly desensitizing rat NK2 receptor,
demonstrating positively that determinants of agonist-
mediated desensitization are located within the C-ter-
minal region of the NKI receptor .
Cyr et al . (1993) , in Xenopus oocytes (measuring

membrane depolarization), Josiah et al . (1994), in
transfected CHO cells (measuring the Cat+ release),
and Alblas et al . (1995) in transfected LTII cells
(measuring the inositol phosphate response in [ 3H]-



inositol-prelabeled cells), observed much stronger de-
sensitization of the human NK2 receptor than what
was observed for the rat NK2 receptor in Xenopus
(Nakanishi et al ., 1990) and than what was observed
for the rat NK2 receptor in transfected CHO cells in
the present work . Alblas et al . (1995) found that a C-
terminally truncated form of the human NK2 receptor
fails to desensitize and has reduced phosphorylation
by PKC compared with the wild-type receptor, indicat-
ing a role for PKC phosphorylation of the C-terminal
cytoplasmic region in desensitization . In this regard, it
is of interest to note that the human and rat NK2 recep-
tors diverge considerably (23 of 60 amino acids ; the
human receptor also contains an additional nine amino
acids at the end of the cytoplasmic tail) after the puta-
tive palmitoylation site in the C-terminal cytoplasmic
region, including several serines and threonines present
in the human receptor but not the rat receptor that
could serve as phosphorylation sites . The two recep-
tors, however, have not been directly compared in the
same cell system, making it difficult to determine the
actual magnitude of the differences in desensitization
of the human and rat NK2 receptors .

Role of lipid substrate depletion in desensitization
Because phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate, the

substrate hydrolyzed by PIC to form 1(1,4,5)P3 and
diacylglycerol, constitutes <5% of the cellular inositol
lipid pool, it would be rapidly depleted in most agonist-
stimulated cells in the vicinity of the PIC even if re-
placed by resynthesis . The availability of this substrate
therefore represents a potential point of regulation in
the response of receptors coupled to PIC (Fisher,
1995) . Lipid substrate depletion, however, seems an
unlikely explanation for the differences in desensitiza-
tion between cell lines observed in Fig . 3 because the
cell lines that desensitized less (NK2 and NKINK2)
had comparable or greater initial I(1,4,5)P 3 responses
than the corresponding more strongly desensitizing cell
lines (NK2NK1 and NKI) .

Role of receptor internalization in NK1 receptor
desensitization
Based on previous observations of rapid agonist-

mediated NK1 receptor internalization in vivo (Bow-
den et al ., 1994 ; Mantyh et al ., 1995a,ó), in isolated
rat parotid acinar cells (Sugiya et al ., 1988), and in
transfected epithelial cells (Garland et al ., 1994), re-
ceptor internalization has been proposed as a potential
mechanism of desensitization for this receptor. The
extent of involvement of receptor internalization in
desensitization has been found to vary depending on
the receptor and cell type . For the /32-adrenergic recep-
tor, receptor internalization plays at least a partial role
in desensitization in some cell types, such as A431
cells (Lohse et al ., 1990), but not in other cell types,
such as transfected CHO cells (Yu et al ., 1993 ; Barak
et al ., 1994) . In A431 cells cyclic AMP-dependent
protein kinase and GRK-mediated desensitization
(t 1 ,2 values of 0 .25 and 3 min, respectively) occurs at
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a faster rate than receptor internalization (t�2 of 10
min), suggesting that for short (<5-min) agonist ex-
posures internalization is not responsible for the major-
ity of desensitization (Roth et al ., 1991) . In CHO cells
transfected with the ß2-adrenergic receptor, agents [ su-
crose and concanavalin A (Yu et al ., 1993) ] or muta-
tions (Barak et al ., 1994) that prevent receptor inter-
nalization do not interfere with receptor desensitiza-
tion . In CHO cells transfected with the m3-muscarinic
receptor, the separation between receptor desensitiza-
tion and receptor internalization is more obvious : 50%
desensitization of the I(1,4,5)P 3 response is observed
after a 5-min agonist pretreatment, whereas receptor
internalization is not significant until 15 min of agonist
exposure, when there is a 10% loss of surface binding
sites (Tobin et al ., 1992) .

Characterization of receptor internalization using
both radiolabeled neurokinins and measurement of the
loss of receptor surface sites in the system described
here with cells expressing similar numbers of receptors
did not indicate any relationship between receptor in-
ternalization and short-term desensitization : The four
cell lines had similar rates of internalization as mea-
sured by internalization of radiolabeled neurokinins,
and the CHO NK1 and CHO NKINK2 cell lines had
similar rates of loss of receptor surface sites . For the
CHO NKI cell line, both methods indicate that the
percentage of receptors internalized after 1 min is
much less than the percent desensitization of the
I(1,4,5)P3 response, indicating that for this cell line
desensitization of the 1(1,4,5 )P3 response precedes re-
ceptor internalization . Two inhibitors of NK1 receptor
internalization, phenylarsine oxide and hyperosmolar
sucrose, did not inhibit NK1 receptor desensitization
in the stably transfected CHO K1 cells investigated
here, further demonstrating that short-term desensitiza-
tion of this receptor is not mediated by internalization
in this system . In a different cell type, isolated rat
parotid acinar cells, desensitization of the 1(1,4,5)P3
response and loss of receptor surface sites more closely
parallel each other than in the system described in
this article (Sugiya et al ., 1988) . The contribution of
receptor internalization to desensitization in this cell
type, however, has not been determined .

For CHO NK1 and CHO NKINK2 the percentage of
receptors internalized as measured by loss of receptor
surface sites (Fig . 6) is much less than the percentage
of receptors internalized as measured by internalization
of the 125 1-radiolabeled neurokinins in the work de-
scribed herein (Fig . 5) and by other investigators (Gar-
land et al ., 1994) . The explanation for this is not
known, but it is possible that the low concentration
of 1251-radiolabeled neurokinins labels a population of
high-affinity sites that are preferentially internalized
compared with the receptor population as a whole . It
is also possible that the lower percent internalization
in Fig . 6 is the result of engaging the entire receptor
population rather than a portion of the receptor popula-
tion as in Fig . 5 . The internalization machinery of the
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cell may be saturated in the experiment described in
Fig . 6, and thus a lower percentage of bound receptors
is internalized . Regardless, cell lines CHO NKl and
CHO NKINK2 have similar internalization rates
whichever method is used .

Role of serine-threonine kinases in NKl receptor
desensitization

Desensitization of many G protein-coupled recep-
tors is known to be mediated via phosphorylation by
various serine-threonine kinases, including PKC, cy-
clic AMP-dependent protein kinase, and members of
the GRK family . Several recent observations have indi-
cated a possible role for serine-threonine kinases in
NK1 receptor desensitization : (a) Purified rat NK1 re-
ceptor reconstituted into lipid vesicles undergoes ago-
nist-dependent phosphorylation by GRK 2 and GRK
3 (Kwatra et al ., 1993) . (b) Polyanions (inositol pen-
takisphosphate and inositol hexakisphosphate) that
bind to arrestin (an essential component of the GRK-
mediated desensitization pathway) inhibit desensitiza-
tion of the rat NK1 receptor when injected into Xeno-
pus oocytes expressing this receptor (Sasakawa et al .,
1994b) . (c) The region of the rat NK 1 receptor that
when deleted leads to attenuation of desensitization of
this receptor contains 10 serines and threonines (Sasa-
kawa et al ., 1994a) . As the number of serines and
threonines in the NK1 receptor C-terminal region is
greater than the number in the NK2 receptor C-termi-
nal region, the results with the chimeric neurokinin
receptors (Fig . 3) are consistent with a role for serine-
threonine kinases in desensitization . Several kinase in-
hibitors, however, including 1 mM Zn" , Ro 31-8220,
and staurosporine, had no effect on desensitization of
the NK1 receptor in the CHO NK1 cells used here
(Fig . 8) . The failure of Ro 31-8220 to inhibit short-
term desensitization of the NK1 receptor in transfected
CHO cells is consistent with observations that PKC
inhibition has no effect on short-term (<5-min agonist
exposure) NK1 receptor desensitization in rat parotid
acinar cells (Sugiya et al ., 1987) and transfected UC 11
cells (Barr and Watson, 1994) . The failure of Zn 2+ to
inhibit desensitization, however, does not exclude a
role for GRKs in desensitization of the NK1 receptor
in CHO cells, because it has not been demonstrated
that Zn 2+ inhibits GRKs in vivo in all systems .

In regard to the results in Fig . 8, it is of interest to
note that the m3-muscarinic receptor, another rapidly
desensitizing G protein-coupled receptor that stimu-
lates inositol phosphate formation (Tobin et al ., 1992),
undergoes agonist-dependent phosphorylation in CHO
cells (Tobin and Nahorski, 1993) by a kinase, termed
muscarinic receptor kinase, that is distinct from pre-
viously characterized second-messenger regulated ki-
nases and GRKs (Tobin et al ., 1996) . It is also of
interest that this receptor is phosphorylated by purified
GRK 2 in membrane preparations from transfected
Spodoptera frugiperda 9 cells (DebBurman et al .,
1995) but is not phosphorylated by this kinase in CHO
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m3 broken-cell preparations (Tobin et al ., 1993), indi-
cating that observations of receptor phosphorylation
by GRK 2 in one system may not necessarily be appli-
cable to another .

In summary, the rat NK1, NK2, and two chimeric
receptors in which the C-terminal cytoplasmic region
was exchanged were expressed in CHO cells . Desensi-
tization of the 1(1,4,5)P3 response was significantly
greater for receptors containing the NK1 receptor C-
terminal cytoplasmic region, indicating a role for this
region of the 'receptor in desensitization. Desensitiza-
tion of the NKI receptor í(1,4,5)P3 response preceded
NK1 receptor internalization, there was no relationship
among the four receptors between the degree of recep-
tor internalization and desensitization, and inhibitors
of NK1 receptor internalization had no effect on its
desensitization, demonstrating that short-term desensi-
tization of the NK1 receptor í(1,4,5)P 3 response was
not mediated by receptor internalization . Inhibitors of
PKC, cyclic AMP-dependent protein kinase, calcium/
calmodulin-dependent protein kinase 11, and GRK 2
had no effect on desensitization of the NK1 receptor,
indicating that short-term desensitization of the NKl
receptor in the system described here was not mediated
by these kinases .
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